
 

 
COLLEGE SIGNING DAY FALL 2019 

 
RYAN LYNCH Notre Dame Baseball 

CAMRYN SZYNSKI Tulane Baseball 

DEREK DERDA Manchester Boys Basketball 

JACK BRENNER Purdue Northwest Boys Golf 

JOSH YODER IUPUI Boys Golf 

VISHAL TURNA Oakland University Boys Track & Field 

BROOKE NEAL Ball State Cross Country/Track 

CAROLINE MORRIS Indiana Tech Girls Basketball 

REGANNE PATE St. Francis Girls Basketball 

ANTREESE SHELTON Purdue Northwest Girls Basketball 

GRACE SZKLAREK Illinois-Chicago Girls Golf 

AISLYNN ALKIRE Grand Valley State Girls Lacrosse 

MADDI ASH Marian University Girls Lacrosse 

KELSI CARRICO Purdue Girls Soccer 

ABBIE CLAY Indiana Wesleyan Girls Soccer 

SYDNEY EGENDOERFER Marian University Girls Soccer 

BAILEY BETZER Indiana State Girls Swimming 

EMILY CAVE IUSB Softball 

MIKAELA SCHRAMSKI Mercyhurst Softball 

NICHOLE VAN ZANT IUSB Softball 

ALLY HICKEY Lewis Volleyball 
 

 



RYAN LYNCH, University of Notre Dame 

Ryan Lynch will take his baseball      
talents to the University of Notre Dame       
and the Atlantic Coast Conference. 

“I loved their coaching staff and the        
campus," Lynch said about why he      
chose Notre Dame. "I like the      
conference they are in (the Atlantic      
Coast Conference), which will be     
challenging. The Mendoza School of     
Business is one of the top in the        
country and I want to study business.” 

Lynch, an outfielder and pitcher, helped lead the Kingsmen to the state championship             
game as a Sophomore in 2017. In the 2018 season, Lynch earned first-team             
All-Northern Indiana Conference honors with a batting average of .330 and 20 RBIs.             
The left-handed flamethrower had a 1.62 ERA and a 5-1 record. 

“It (Penn Baseball) helped me to develop a team feel …. Learning how to create good                
chemistry and building leadership skills,” Lynch said 

Lynch will be entering his fourth year as a starter. 

Penn High School Baseball Head Coach Greg Dikos said that Lynch has the tools to be                
successful at the collegiate level. 

“(Ryan Lynch possesses) all the skills necessary for D-I,” Dikos said. 

CAMRYN SZYNSKI, Tulane University 

Camryn Szynski will continue his     
academic and athletic careers at     
Tulane University. 

"I chose Tulane for academics and      
athletics,” Szynski said. “They have     
high standards in the business field. As       
far as Baseball, the coaches were the       
main reason I chose Tulane. The      
program has a great sense of family." 

Szynski, a pitcher and third baseman,      
had an outstanding 4-0 record in the 2019 season, striking out 48. 



"Playing Penn Baseball, I learned work ethic, how to grind out the season, and              
especially grind out the offseason,” Szynski said. The competition for positions at Penn             
has also challenged me to work hard to be a better player." 

Szynski has started for three seasons on the varsity team and was first-team             
All-Northern Indiana Conference at third base his junior year. 

"Cam possesses all the skills necessary for Division I." Penn head coach Greg Dikos              
stated. "I would like to see him continue to work on leadership qualities for a successful                
senior season." 

 

DEREK DERDA, Manchester University 

Derek Derda, a 6-foot-2, 180-pound     
runner, will look to make an impact on        
the basketball court collegiately for     
Manchester University. 

Derda was a key reserve on Penn’s       
24-4 team last season that reached the       
Final Four. 

“I chose Manchester because it has my       
Major (Physical Education), and I really      
liked the coaches there,” Derda said. “The players were extremely welcoming.           
Manchester seems like it’s where I could see myself the next four years.” 

Derda said the Penn Boys Basketball experience has been vital to his development. 

“Coach Rhodes has helped me prepare for the college game, because he always             
knows what to do in every situation,” Derda said. “The things he teaches at practice               
aren’t always about basketball. He teaches life lessons in addition to basketball.” 

 Derda is a talented athlete who can hurt opponents from different areas on the court. 

“Derek is a solid basketball player who is improving rapidly,” Penn Boys Basketball             
Head Coach Al Rhodes said. “He can play inside and outside. Derek is an excellent               
defender who is also a strong rebounder, and he takes the ball to the basket with great                 
intensity! 
 
 
 
 
 
 



JACK BRENNER, Purdue University Northwest 

Jack Brenner, a member of Penn’s      
2019 state finalist Golf Team, will      
compete collegiately at Purdue    
Northwest. 

"I choose Purdue Northwest because     
the school fits me academically and      
athletically,” Brenner said. “During my     
visit, the athletic department was     
remarkably welcoming. Purdue   
Northwest allows me to play golf while       
earning my Engineering degree." 

Brenner said that Penn’s competitive Boys Golf Program, which earned Northern           
Indiana Conference, Sectional and Regional Championships last year, has prepared          
him for the college game. 

"Penn golf has prepared me to play at the collegiate level because of the competitive               
nature of team qualifying. Each year it is a shootout for the top 5 spots, which has                 
motivated me to improve upon my game." 

"Jack brings a great attitude to any team and is a joy to be around,” Penn teammate                 
Max Clark said. “He’s a great addition to the Penn golf team every year and I’m sure                 
that his Purdue Northwest teammates will think the same thing." 

JOSH YODER, IUPUI 

Josh Yoder will continue his academic      
and athletic careers at IUPUI. Yoder      
helped lead the Kingsmen to Northern      
Indiana Conference, Sectional and    
Regional Championships on their way     
to a fifth-place finish in the State       
Championships. 

“I chose IUPUI because I like the       
downtown Indianapolis campus, they    
are a DI school, their coaching staff is        
good and they have nice facilities,” Yoder said. 

Yoder shot under par in four of Penn’s nine-hole matches throughout the season. He              
was also the low man for the Kingsmen at the State Championships. 



“The Penn Golf Program has taught me to be a leader,” Yoder said. “It’s given good,                
competitive experience” 

Yoder has achieved first-team All-Northern Indiana Conference honors in each of his            
three seasons as a member of the Penn Golf Team. 

Teammate Josh Gaughan had a lot of high praise for Yoder. 

“I think Josh has such a strong skill set throughout his entire game, alongside being a                
great team player,” Gaughan said. “His abilities on the golf course and reputation off the               
course match are what a Division I college would hope for from an incoming player. 

“I think that the continuation of the strong play he has shown through his high school                
career is very important,” Gaughan continued about Yoder. “He is a great leader for our               
high school team and I think that will help us make a very strong finish in the State                  
championship next season.” 

VISHAL TURNA, Oakland University 

Vishal Turna, Penn High School track      
and field veteran has committed to      
Oakland University in Rochester,    
Michigan. 

He qualified for the State     
Championships in discus, and helped     
Penn win Sectional and Regional     
Championships. 

“I chose Oakland because it has the       
perfect blend of academics and athletics,” Turna said. “Coach Brumfield, who is the             
head coach at Oakland, has known me since eighth grade and she has put together an                
amazing team that will be a force to be reckoned with.  

“The whole Oakland staff are amazing and give me the best opportunity to bring home               
an NCAA championship as well as the fact that it’s a young team and with the right                 
opportunities. It will be a powerhouse in NCAA Division I track and field.” 

Turna credited the Penn Boys Track and Field coaching staff with helping him develop              
his talent. 

“Coach Carroll and the whole coaching staff have done a great job teaching me not only                
how to throw far but how to become an all-around student-athlete and a good person,”               
Turna said. “Coach Carroll taught me how to be a leader and role model for the other                 
kids on the team as well as a leader in the community.  



“Another important aspect was the team dynamic here at Penn,” Turna said. “I still              
remember last year at sectionals when the whole team and all of the parents gathered               
around the shot put ring and gave me the energy to crush my personal record as well as                  
the competition. Penn Track and Field and Penn athletics are a very special thing and I                
am proud to wear the black and gold here at Penn and next year at Oakland.” 

Penn track teammate Lucas Small said that Turna has a great work ethic. 

“Vishal practices throwing all year round and keeps his body and mind right,” Small              
said. “I would say that his work ethic is unmatched and has prepared him to be in the                  
best situation. He is a great teammate, hardworking, and a great leader not only for the                
throwers but all of the athletes on our track team here at Penn High.” 

 
 

BROOKE NEAL, Ball State University 

Brooke Neal will run Division I cross       
country and track and field at Ball State        
University.  

Neal began running cross country her      
sophomore year of high school. She      
greatly contributed to the team as a       
runner and teammate. 

“Brooke joining the cross country team      
her sophomore season has been an      
incredibly important event for us,” Penn Girls Cross Country Head Coach Michael            
Clements said. “Not only did her running talents help elevate our finish positions at              
State the past two years, but her tenacity and competitive attitude she brought from her               
soccer background have helped make us a more aggressive racing team.”  

Neal’s training has progressed greatly, with increased mileage and workload, in order to             
help prepare her to run at a college level.  

Neal wanted a college that would allow her to access to a good veterinarian program               
and also give her the chance to run at a collegiate level. After much consideration and                
other offers from different colleges, Neal felt that Ball State was the choice best suited               
for her. 



“I picked Ball State because I love the atmosphere and the program they have,” Neal               
said. 

Neal credited the cross country program at Penn and the coaches that she’s had              
alongside her through the years for helping her emerge as a premier runner. 

“I would not be the type of person I am now without running,” Neal said. “Running has                 
brought so much joy in my life and I’ve met my lifelong friends through this sport!” 

CAROLINE MORRIS, Indiana Tech 

Caroline Morris brings an array of      
energy to the floor and her teammates.       
She will take those talents to Indiana       
Tech next season. 

Morris is a multi-sport athlete who has       
participated in track, powder puff, and      
basketball. She played a leading role      
on the Junior Varsity team, and had       
key moments for Penn’s Varsity in the       
2018-2019 season. Morris was part of      
Penn’s 25-0 regular-season record, and Northern Indiana Conference and Sectional          
Championships. 

Penn Girls Basketball Head Coach Kristi Ulrich said that Morris is an impact player for               
the Kingsmen. 

“The energy and determination that Caroline brings to the floor will create so many              
opportunities for her and her teammates,” Ulrich said. 

REGANNE PATE, University of St. Francis 

Reganne Pate, who led the state in       
3-pointers last season, will take her      
sharpshooting talents to St. Francis     
College in Fort Wayne. 

Pate, who is closing in on the        
1,000-point mark in her high school      
career, said that she chose St. Francis       
because the education program is     
highly regarding. She plans on joining      
the physicians assistant program. On     
the basketball side, Pate said that she loved the coaches and players at St. Francis.               



Pate has been a huge presence for the Penn Girls Basketball Program, which was 25-0               
in the regular season and won Northern Indiana Conference and Sectional           
Championships last season. 

Penn’s big season in 2018-2019 helped the Kingsmen earn selection to the Indiana Hall              
of Fame Classic this season. 

Last season, Pate averaged 12.4 points a game. She set a Penn record with nine               
3-pointers in one game.  

Penn Girls Basketball Coach Kristi Ulrich said that St. Francis is a good fit for Pate. 

“Saint Francis is a good team and environment for the field of study that Reganne wants                
to be in,” Ulrich said. “The team has the people and coaches to make Reganne better.”  

ANTREESE SHELTON, Purdue University Northwest 

Penn girls basketball forward Antreese     
Shelton will continue her academic and      
athletic careers at Purdue University     
Northwest.  

Last season, Shelton (a 6-foot-2     
starting forward) helped the Kingsmen     
post their first unbeaten regular-season     
record in Penn Girls Basketball     
Program history. The Kingsmen were     
25-0 in the regular season and won the        
Northern Indiana Conference Championship. Penn also won a Sectional Championship. 

“I chose Purdue Northwest because it felt like it’s the right place for me as an athlete                 
due to the people who are already there who will help me develop,” Shelton said.               
“(Purdue Northwest) also has so many options for the types of things I want to study                
such as sports broadcasting or something in that field.”  

Shelton averaged 5.7 points, 4.8 rebounds, 1.4 assists, and 1.4 blocks per game last              
season. In addition, she was a key contributor during the post-season and helped take              
the team to the Regional final.  

“Antreese is a long and athletic forward who runs the floor extremely well," Penn Girls               
Basketball Head Coach Kristi Ulrich said. "In addition to that, her frame allows her to be                
a disruptive force on the defensive end of the floor. She is also a great communicator on                 
the court with her teammates. These attributes will allow her to make an impact at the                
next level for Purdue Northwest.” 

Shelton said that playing in Coach Ulrich's program has helped prepare her for college              
basketball. 

“Penn helped me learn that nothing is given, and everything is earned on and off the                
court,” Shelton stated. 



GRACE SZKLAREK, University of Illinois-Chicago 

Grace Szklarek, who has played on      
two State Championship Girls Soccer     
Teams and a State Finalist Girls Golf       
Team, will play golf at the University of        
Illinois-Chicago. 

“I decided to play golf in college over        
soccer because we get to travel all       
over the country to beautiful courses,”      
Szklarek said. “Other than that, I      
believe this is a lifetime sport that I can         
continue versus soccer, which is tougher physically.” 

“I chose UIC because other than loving the city, they have a great physical therapy               
program,” Szklarek said. “I also look up to the coach, which is very important.”  

Penn High School is not only recognized for a winning tradition, but also for the lessons                
that lead to those wins. Penn coaches have a responsibility to provide an understanding              
and welcoming environment, which is exactly what they've done for Szklarek. 

“Not only did the coaches prepare me for college by teaching me all about the game of                 
golf, but they taught me how to play as a team instead of just individually,” Skzlarek                
said.  

Szklarek is excited about her future. 

“Not only is being at the collegiate level is awesome, I get to play four more years with                  
my team, who will help teach me valuable life skills,” Szklarek said. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



AISLYNN ALKIRE, Grand Valley State University 

Aislynn Alkire will compete in lacrosse      
to Grand Valley State University, which      
is located Allendale, Michigan. 

Alkire, who is also a track and cross        
country standout, wanted to play at a       
higher level of lacrosse. Division II      
Grand Valley offered Alkire that     
opportunity. When she went on tour,      
Alkire fell in love with the beautiful       
campus and being so close to home.       
The university also has Alkire's major, engineering. 

Alkire said that Penn Lacrosse has helped her prepare for college by the coaching staff. 

"Aislynn is a super-hard worker,” Penn Girls Lacrosse Head Coach Annie Eutsey said.             
“She is the kind of athlete every coach wants. She practices on her own, helps other                
teammates, and is coachable. I think Grand Valley is a very good fit for Aislynn               
academically and for her athletic career." 

MADDI ASH, Marian University 

Maddi Ash of the Penn Girls Lacrosse       
Team will play collegiately at Marian      
University in Indianapolis. 

Ash chose Marian because she loves      
the coaches and the atmosphere. 

Ash said that the Penn Lacrosse      
coaching staff has helped prepare her      
for playing lacrosse at the college      
level. 

According to Ash, the coaches have taught her to always embrace the environment that              
she is in, and that is why she chose Marian. She added that the players were                
particularly welcoming. 

Penn Girls Lacrosse Head Coach Annie Eutsey said that Ash is a great team player and                
will contribute to a positive environment at Marian. 

"Maddi Ash is a hard worker, always willing to learn new things,” Eutsey said. “She               
encourages her teammates to be the best that they can. I think Marian University is a                
really good fit for Maddi.” 



KELSI CARRICO, Purdue University 

Kelsi Carrico, who played on two Girls       
Soccer State Championships for Penn,     
will compete in Women’s Soccer in the       
Big Ten Conference for the Purdue      
Boilermakers. 

"I wanted to play for a big D-I school,         
so I could play at the highest level of         
college soccer," Carrico said of     
committing to Purdue. 

Carrico said that going to a Power 5 Conference in the NCAA feels right after competing                
for Penn, which was named the No. 1 High School Girls Soccer Team in the nation in                 
2017. 

Carrico added that she wanted to be away from home to receive the full "college               
experience," but close enough so family and friends could come and support her at her               
games. 

As for the Purdue Soccer program itself, Carrico stated she felt comfortable with the              
coaches and her future teammates, which include some former high school and club             
teammates. Carrico played with current Purdue Boilermaker Alexis Marks on last           
season's Kingsmen team, and she played with Purdue's Ashley Witucki of Carmel on             
the Indiana Fire DA club team. 

"Kelsi, a two-time all-state player and a recently selected High School All-American, has             
been one of the best all-around players to ever put on a Penn Girls Soccer uniform,”                
Penn Girls Soccer Head Coach Jeff Hart said. “She’s played an important role on              
back-to-back undefeated state championship teams. She is a high character          
student-athlete that we've been so fortunate to coach. Purdue will benefit from having             
her in their program for many reasons, including her passion for being a great              
teammate." 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

ABBIE CLAY, Indiana Wesleyan University 

Abbie Clay will continue her academic      
and athletic career at Indiana     
Wesleyan University.  

“I chose IWU because I love the school        
itself and I love the soccer program,”       
Clay said. 

“I am positive that it’s a place where        
my faith will be strengthened and      
encouraged, as well as where my      
athletics, academics, and faith will intertwine and grow together.” 

Clay, a goaltender started 18 games, played 800 minutes and had 35 saves this              
season. 

“Penn soccer has taught me so much,” Clay said. “Not only has it given me the                
opportunity to improve my skills and play at the highest level of soccer I ever have, it                 
has also taught me how to be a team player - always putting the program’s success and                 
my teammates first - as well as how to perform successfully in the face of challenges                
and pressure.” 

One of Clay’s top moments this past season was saving three penalty kicks in a               
shootout to lead the Kingsmen to a Regional victory against Valparaiso.  

“Abbie was the steadying influence in the back of our defense during out run to the Final                 
Four this season,” Penn Girls Soccer Head Coach Jeff Hart said. “Abbie is a              
student-athlete who has taken on numerous leadership roles beyond our soccer           
program while here at Penn, and I am confident that she will do the same thing at                 
Indiana Wesleyan when she arrives there next fall.”  

SYDNEY EGENDOERFER, Marian University 

Sydney Egendorfer carved out an     
impressive legacy at Penn, one that      
includes two State Championships in     
Girls Soccer. She will now take on the        
challenge of collegiate soccer at     
Marian University.  

“As soon as I stepped on campus, I        
knew it was the school for me,”       
Egendoerfer said. “The atmosphere I     
was surrounded by all day was      
amazing and the team's chemistry with each other and the coaches stood out to me.” 



The Penn girls soccer program has also contributed to shape her to be the athlete she                
is now. 

“I was constantly around players who pushed me to be better and put in situations               
where I had to make decisions,” Egendoerfer said of how Penn Girls Soccer helped her               
develop her skills. “PGS has been an amazing experience and has made me more than               
ready to play in college.” 

Penn Girls Soccer Head Coach Jeff Hart believes that Egendoerfer will have a strong              
impact at Marian. 

"Sydney is one of our rare four-year varsity players,” Hart said. “A captain this year, she                
is a tough, strong defensive player who can dominate games in the air or with her great                 
touch and vision. 

“As a sophomore (on a team filled with future Division I student-athletes), she led our               
team in minutes during our second state title run and I would expect to see her take on                  
an important leadership role early in her career at Marian.”  

Throughout her highschool soccer career, Egendoerfer has played in a total of 74             
varsity games. During those games she has contributed four assists and five goals.             
Egendoerfer was named MVP in the Northern Indiana Conference as a senior. 

BAILEY BETZER, Indiana State University 

Senior Diver Bailey Betzer is signing      
with Indiana State. She said that she       
loved the campus and the team      
atmosphere. 

“I loved how the swimmers included      
the divers in everything they did and       
the coaches were so welcoming!”     
Betzer said. “They also have great      
academics.” 

Junior diver Grace Ditmer said that Betzer is an outstanding teammate. She said that              
Betzer is “persistent, confident, and very vocal.” These are three very important qualities             
to have in a leader, which is why Bailey is so successful at diving. 

Betzer said that she appreciates her Penn Athletics experience. 

“Penn diving has helped me prepare for college diving so well!” Betzer said. “The              
competitive atmosphere and the schedules I feel would be a lot like college.  



“I also think that being in Penn diving makes me want to work harder to be better than                  
my best self every day! Coach Jess and Coach Jenna pushed me to make my Division I                 
dream come true!” 

EMILY CAVE, Indiana University South Bend 

Emily Cave will continue her academic      
and athletic careers at Indiana     
University South Bend. 

Although Cave will be leaving Penn      
after the 2020 season, she'll always      
remember her teammates and    
coaches. 

"I felt like I really connected with       
coaches and girls," Cave said. 

College softball is a different beast than high school softball, but Cave is ready for the                
challenge. 

“Penn helped me get college-ready by helping me form into a utility player, and              
understand the game mentally in a better perspective," Cave said. 

Cave has a bright future in college softball according to Penn Softball Head Coach Beth               
Zachary. 

"Emily Cave will be an awesome addition at IUSB, because she is such a hard worker                
and a great teammate," Zachary said. "Emily has a fun, energetic personality that is              
contagious and appreciated in a sport as tough as softball can be at times." 

MIKAELA SCHRAMSKI, Mercyhurst University 

Penn softball pitcher Mikaela    
Schramski is signing with Mercyhurst     
University, Division II softball program     
located in Erie, Pennsylvania. 

"I chose Mercyhurst because it has an       
amazing forensics department and the     
softball team and coach were some of       
the nicest people I've ever met,"      
Schramski said. 



Schramski is appreciated by her teammates as a hard worker. She said that she              
appreciates her Penn Softball experience. 

"Penn gave me incredible opportunities with weightlifting and speed to better my            
physical strength, and the coaching staff challenged me so that I could grow in mental               
strength," Schramski said. 

Being a pitcher isn't easy, but Schramski really puts total effort into it when the game is                 
on. 

"Mikaela is such a talented pitcher and we are really looking forward to having her lead                
us in the circle this year,” Penn Softball Head Coach Beth Zachary said. “She is a kind                 
teammate and leads through example.  

“Mikaela's work ethic and high-quality character are going to ensure her success at the              
next level. We are really proud of her and excited to see what she will do this senior                  
season for us at PSB." 

NICHOLE VAN ZANT, Indiana South Bend 

Nichole Vanzant will continue her     
academic and athletic careers at     
Indiana University South Bend. 

"I choose IUSB because it was close to        
home,” Van Zant said. “I also want to        
go into dental, and they have a really        
good dental program." 

Van Zant said that her development as       
a player has been enhanced by her       
Penn Softball experience. 

"Penn Softball has helped me by pushing me to work harder towards my goals,” Van               
Zant said. “It has provided me with many opportunities like weight lifting, speed and              
agility, and other workouts to prepare me for college." 

Penn Softball Head Coach Beth Zachary said that Van Zant has been an inspiring              
teammate. 

"Nichole has shown tremendous character, work ethic, and perseverance to come back            
from such a significant back injury that would end most athletes’ careers," Zachary said.              
"Nichole is always positive and willing to do whatever is needed to help the team and                
her teammates." 

 

 

 

 



ALLY HICKEY, Lewis University 

Hickey, who helped lead Penn three      
Sectional Championships, is signing    
with Lewis University to further her      
academic and volleyball careers. 

"I chose Lewis because I really liked       
how competitive the team is," Hickey      
said. “It is also close to my family and         
they have been a huge part of my        
career.” 

Penn volleyball has also done a great job in getting Hickey prepared for the next level. 

“Penn Volleyball has taught me leadership skills ... pushed me to go outside my limits,”               
Hickey said. “The mindset I have now will help me in college.” 

Penn Volleyball Head Coach Lisa Pawlik said that Hickey made significant contributions            
to the Penn Program, including as a key player in the Kingsmen drive to the Final Four                 
in 2018. 

“Unfortunately an injury took Ally away from most of her senior season, but it did not                
diminish her love of the game and her volleyball IQ,” Pawlik said. “Ally was able to                
return to the court late in the season in a defensive role and did a great job. Her ability                   
to read the court and help her teammates find that perfect play was invaluable. She               
used her heart, voice, and talent to take us to another level.  

“(Ally) will be highly successful at Lewis due to her work ethic, healed injury, her               
volleyball mental game, and her love of the sport,” Pawlik said. “We are so excited for                
her and to watch the great things to come.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


